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STAR LINER VICTORIA
AGROUND AT THE MISTAKE

“ELIJAH" COULDN'T PURCHASE OF THE 
RAISE DEAD CHILD FINN RESIDENCE

l

HOW NEW BRUNSWICK CM SECURE I

Miss Phoebe A. Rourke.
St. Martins, X. B., May 4—Mise Phoebe 

A. Rourke, 74 yea re old, after a lingering 
illneee, which she bore with exemplary 
fortitude, passed peacefully away at the 
home of her brother, James Rourke, on 
'4Tiureday afternoon. Mies Rourke had a 
large circle of friends to whom ehe had 
greatly endeared herself. Mise Rourke was 
bom in St. George, Charlotte county, in 
1832. but had resided here for more than 
forty years. Deceased was an earnest 
Christian, being a moet consistent member 
of the Episcopal church. She ie survived 
by three brothers, William and James of j 
this place, and Edward Vernor of Boston, j 
besides a number of more distant relatives.

Natural History Society the Buyers— 
The Bulletin of the Society.

Sandford Prayed Over Body at 
Shiloh 60 Days, Despite Decompo
sition.

Driven Ashore on Intervale in Thick Mist—May Queen 
Fails to Bring Her Back to Deep Water, But Freshet Will 
Likely Release Her—Passengers Brought to the City.

Valuable Suggestion from the Colonizer for Local Board of 
Trade—From All Over the Empire Come Inquiries About 
Canada—The Sort of Information Needed.

The Natural History Society has pur
chased ifgr $7,000 the four story building 
in Union street belonging tt^ the M. A.
Finn estate.

This publication of the Natural History 
(for sale with Barnes & Co.) is issued for 
1900. It is a pamphlet of more than 100 
pages and contains numerous maps, cuts 
and half-tones.

The bulk of the number consists of a 
a continuation of Prof. W. F. Ganong’s 

, , .t . Notes on the Natural History and Physio-
It is claimed that of New Brunswick. A map to illus-

for sixty days and nights the body lay in trate the great Miramichi fire of 1825 
the turret at Shiloh, and Sandford, in the. ^ow® ^he large area of forest devastated 

of his disciples, declared tl a . |_)y £rc 01j t^e Jflirâmichi river 'some SO 
from the dead. Alos- ye^m agQi now a matter of historical in

terest. Ten pages are devoted to an essay 
on The Northumbrian System of Rivers, 
consisting of the many parallel streams in 
the northeastern part of the province hav
ing their courses directed to the northeast, 
and discharging Into the Gulf of ht.
Lawrence. There is a short note on the 
Height, etc., of Wilkinson Mountain on 
the Little S. W. Mifamichi.

The rest of the/“Note® ’ in this number , _ , , ...
are devoted to the physical geography of | Besides her husband she leaves two ch il
ea® tern Ulouctester county, and include a | dren—(Mrs. E. M. Robinson of Jersey City 
very interesting account of Miscou Island, (N. J.) and Mr. Kenneth Gillespie of 
its barrens, ponds, sea beaches, etc., with Montreal 
notes on the places where remains of wal- 

liave been found. These animals have 
lived along the shores of New Brunswick 
in the historic period 

An account is given by Prof. Gam on g of 
the physiographic characteristics of the 
North Pole branch of the S. W. Miramichi, 
and he incidentally mentions that the re
gion of New Brunswick in which this 
stream is located is a plateau country, not 
a hill county, as has been thought, and so 
can he more easily utilized for roads and

Lisbon Falls, Me., May 5—“If I don t 
bring that child to life I am a false 
prophet,” is a remark made by the Rev. 
Frank \V. Sandford, “Elijah” of Shiloh,

and finally (it was thought best to await 
the full rise of water. Besides, there is 
a possibility of ^the Victoria's rwider be
ing damaged if too many attempts are 
made to drag her back to deep water.

Passengers Taken Off by the 
May Queen.

While on the way" do win from Frederic
ton Monday the steamer Victoria of the 
Star line, went aground at what is known 
as “The Mistake,” about a mile and à 
half below John O. Van-wart’s, and op
posite Palmers. The distance from Jn- 
<kiantoiwn is twenty-nine miles. The acci
dent occurred between 12 and 1 o’clock a*vl 
the steamer would doubtless have kept in 
her (regular channel but for the presence 
of a dense fog which made accurate steer
ing exceptionally difficult.

Likely to Float Today.
It is feflt that by today the boat will 

float off, for the water is steadily rising 
and the Star Line people say that the 
steamer is not damaged in the slightest. 
In the neighborhood of Tim Mistake,which 
is a lengthy and narrow strip of land 
stretching from Upper Greenwich to Oak 
Point wharf and not far beyond the main 
bank of the river, are extensive tracts of 
intervale land, which at present are under 

! water.
To noon the mist was very heavy hut 

from the upper deck of the Victoria it 
did not seem so dense as nearer the water. 
The 
good
customary
taken, when suddenly she ran her full 
length on to the intervale and listed 
slightly. In the attempt to /back her off, 
the order “full speed astern,” was given, 
but the effort was without success. Where 
she grounded the sod! is eoft and it is be
lieved that the hull has not been damaged 
at all. There were no dnejications of strain 
or leakage. The boat was without freight 
and the passenger list was light.

Some of the passengers say that they 
did not know the steamer was ashore until 
told. Within an hour or so the May 
Queen arrived and at once tried to pul! 
the Victoria off, but she was too solidly 
stranded. Several attempts were made

X
fact recognized by the imperial legislature 
in the title “of the British dominions be
yond the seas, king”—

But in his government of Uic crown col-

when he claimed that he could raise a 
little child from the dead.

The story has just leaked out that 
a child ot Edward

Office of The Colonizer,
If} Eldon Street, London E. C., 

April 25, 1906. 
To the Editor of The St. John Telegraph:

about a year ago 
Brown died at Shiloh

Sir,—You will be interested, we think, 
in learning something of the extraordinary 
boom in emigration which exists at the 
present time in the United Kingdom a 
boom which owes its origin and sustenance

which is

onies, in relation to foreign affairs, and 
with regard to those affaire of the other 
ec Ionics, which arc not taken cognizance 
of by their respective legislatures his ma
jesty is advised by a cabinet of ministers 
who enjoy the ^confidence of the British 
house of commons, and ultimately that of 
the electors of the United Kingdom. The 

We ourselves (The Colonizer) have re- views of these electors, or the majority rtf
. n~ ,uu. 1 M xv mi Id-be them, ultimately prevail not only in do-ccived over 25,000 letter* from would-be ^ ^ jn which

emigrants /luring the pa*4 few months an concern the peo-ple of the eolonieh more 
it has been one pleasure to g.ve such ad- than those of the United Kingdom, 
vice to these inquirers as to cause a very Of these many examples might be cited 
large proportion of the whole number to —.Arbitration treaties as to boundaries (as 
proceed to various ]>arts of the dominion A las ka ) —/Chinese or Japanese immigration 
—from Nova Scotia in the eist to Van- —the poliey.of a White Australia—the con- 
couver in the west. We ourselves have stitution of South African colonies—fishery 
been surprised to find that a good propor- deputes—commercial treaties, 
tion of these have been possessed of re as- rfhe continuance of such a state of af-
onable amounts of money ranging from fajrs r>An only TTc justified on the supposi- 
£100 to £2,000 or £3,000 so that they tion that the electors of the United King- 

; constitute a very notable gain to the new (p>m are superior in knowledge, wisdom 
I country in which they settle. and character to their fellow subjects in

But what is, perhaps, more interesting the king’s dominions bcÿond the se.os.
, still is the interest in Canada and (ana- General elections may turn on one or 
dian movements which is being manifested two issues—in 1880 there were foreign pol- 
by persons who have already left, the j(.y awj a social revolution in Ireland, 
United Kingdom and settled in South At- w‘hen South African Trolley was treated as 
rica, 'Australia or other of our colonies. a mere departmental affair, and Sir Bartle 
We are getting inquiries from these , and Frere was recalled to conciliate a section 
you .may take it from us that the domin- 0f the ministry
ion will gain many of these emigrants— |ater a greater danger from the same 
who cannot by any stretch of imagination eausc threatens the empire. Canada and 
be classed as tenderfeet. They should be Australia bore more than their* share in 
a source of great strength to you. as they keeping South Africa for the empire, but 
are experienced men and know the world in it^ future they have no voice, 
far better than the average immigrant, In the domestic affairs of the United

So. far as we are able to see there is Kingdom sudden changes, involving legisla-* 
no reason why the stream of emigrants to tion are m d tied by the action of the house 
the dominion should not continue to flow I of lords, and the jicople oi| the spot can 
for a long time, hut we shall be glad if directly influente their representatives, 
you will allow us to prefer a request com- But in external policy no such steadying 
pliance with which will, we are sure, be • or balancing force comes into play, and a 
highly beneficial to your immediate local- section of the populace at home forces the 
ity. It is that your boards of trade, ministry to supervise and interfere in cob 
chambers of commerce and other local onial domestic affairs.
bodies or authorities will send us authentic The time has now arrived for the col- 
particulars with good blocks for illustra
tions of their respective districts, stating 
what advantages exist in respect of soil, 
climate, railway or other facilities, crops 
most, suitable, or lending industries carried 
on, and in short, such information as will 
he most useful to us in advising the thous
ands of emigrants who are daily tusking us 
foç advice and* information. They, and 
we, get any amount of literature, etc., re
specting Canada generally, but the domin
ion is a mighty big country and we* ^ecl 
that these further details will enable us 
to do more to individual districts.

T beg to thank you in anticipation fhr 
the publication of this letter, and would 
add that all information sent to us in re
sponse to the foregoing appeal should be 
properly authenticated, and all blocks care 
fully marked so as to show exactly what 
and where they represent.

Yours faithfully.

Mrs. Stelts, Hampstead.
The death of Mrs. Stelts, an aged resi

dent of Hampstead/ occurred Thursday. 
She was the mother of Fred Stelts, also 
of Hampstead, and was well known in 
that community. '

aboutThe patsengetns, numbering 
twenty, were transferred to the 
May Queen, which arrived at Indiantown 
at 5.30 o’clock, an hofor and a half behind 
lier regular time. Among those on board 
was Ua.pt. <ihae. Taylor, of the Victoria., 
To a reporter he said that the Victoria 
had run on an intervale during a heavy 
mist. She was not damaged and he felt? 
confident that when the water becomes

presence
lie could raise it 
of the people were kept in ignorance of 
Sandford’s attempt to do the miracle and 
supposed the body bad been buried. The 
body was kept until, on account of de
composition, it had to be buried.

Among those present at the time Sand- 
ford said the remarkable words was the 
father of the child. When he doubted 
Sandford’® ability to do as lie claimed, 
“Elijah” became enraged and kicked the 

A number of the 
Sandford after this

very largely to the campaign 
being conducted by Mr. Preston on be
half of the dominion government. 1

Mrs. Wm. Gillespie.
St. Stephen, May 4.—Mrs. Gillespie,wife 

of William Gillespie, G. E., died this morn
ing from heart disease after a brief illness.

higher she will float off.
The first news -of what had befaillon the 

Victoria reached Indian town about 3 
o'clock. The message was by telephone to 
Robt. Orchard, manager of the Star Line.

The Victoria '.is the largest, and* per
haps the (best all round steamship in the 
river fleet. For many seasons her captain 
has been Ohas. Taylor, and he enjoys the 
reputation of being a particularly capable 
and courteous officer. A somewhat odd 
feature of the grounding is that ten minu
tes after the boat left the channel, and 
was solid on the ground, the fog, which 
had been thick throughout the forenoon, 
suddenly lifted and the remainder of the 
afternoon was clear.

A little after 7 o’clock Monday night the 
tugs W. H. Murray and Hercules, with 
Robert Orchard and Captain Taylor on 
board, left for Palmer’s wharf to assist 
in the work of floating the Victoria. A 
large scow was in tow, and on it will be 
piled the furnace wood still unused on 
board the Victoria. The removal of the 
wood will lighten the steamer consider
ably. At Indiantown last night it was ex
pected that the Victoria would arrive at 
her berth by morning, and leave at the 
regular hour for Fredericton.

out of the roomman
disciples lost faith in 
and left the .Hilltop.

The statement is made that the people 
at «Shiloh are again living on short ra- 

like mush and milk, while «Sand- Mre. France» G. Thomas .ruetions,
ford himself is cruising along the Atlan
tic coast in his yacht. Abraham, boss at 
one of the Shiloh houses, recently prayed 
with a number of the other disciples, for 
something good to eat, claiming that 
“mush was the devil’s food.” They claim 
that, their prayers were answered, $100 
worth of 4teak being delivered at Shiloh. 
At, the same time the Lord was asked to 
senj a be y o', axle grease, but that article 
has not V'K appeared.

Frances Greig Thomas, widow of Geo. 
E. Thomas, for yeare an insurance ad
juster in this city, died Sunday at the 
residenoe ofi her soxvjn-law, James R. 
Gilliland, 218 City Line, Oarleton, aged 

Deceased was of a quiet

boat was sailing under a
head of steam and the

precautions were being

sixty-five yearn 
and retiring disposition, and very much 
respected. She is survived by four daugh
ters and one son. They are: Mrs. J. R. 
Gilliland, of this city; Mrs. S. Waterbury, 
of Toronto; the Misses Sarah and Hattie 
at home, and William H. Thomas of this 
citv.

railroads.
In the Fame line of investigation as that 

followed by Prof. Ganong J. W. Bailey, 
of Boston, has been engaged. He has work
ed out in a general way the hydrography 
of the province, especially in relation to its 
northern part. He give* two maps, one 
showing “Cain's R. Wilderness ’ on the 
Miramichi, the other the “Great Npw 
Brunswick Wilderness,” including the 
Northern Highlands o{ New Brunswick.

There are three articles treating of the 
unusual weather conditions in New Bruns
wick in the summer and early winter of 
1905-6—with an historical account of re
markable winters in the early history of 
the province, the Ifus^by Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, the former by Dr. Ç. U. Hay, D^L. 
Hutch
latter writer also has two short articles 
on geological subjects.

(Senator Ellis, the president of the so
ciety, adds his annual address on the con
ditions and prospects of the society, and 
dealing in

X quarter of a century

Shediao News.
Shediac, N. B., May 5—The wave of ex

citement caused by the resignation of the 
mayor and aldermen 'of the town as soon 
after th’ep- réélection, has eopicwhat sub
sided. The town clerk has issued1 orders 
for a new ejection, nominations to be made 
by (the 11th, and elections held on the

Joseph Richmond.
A. G. Boyne received on Saturday a 

telegram from Sydney (C.B.), announcing 
the death of Joseph Richmond there. De
ceased formerly Jived in Moncton. He 
conducted a grocery and meat business in 
Sydney. Besides hie wife, three daugh
ters and two eon® survive and there are 
relatives in St. John.

of the lodge, was present, and came in for 
congratulations, as he enters on his ninety- 
first year in excellent health.

Rev. Mr. Hindley, of the Persbyterian 
College, Montreal, has assumed charge of 
the Congregational church during the ab
sence of Rev. W. 'S. Pritchard

LOCAL NEE15t’n.
Captain Cuptil, of Grand Ma nan, who 

for several seasons has done a large busi
ness in the curing of herring at Point du 
Chene, ha® returned with his crew of men 
and W ready for the sason’s work. The 
catch thus far has been very small. This 
industry has been of considerable benefit 
to the fishermen along our shore, as pre
vious to the building of Mr. G up til’s smoke 
houses, then? was no sale for the large 
quantity of herring that come into our 
waters every spring, and farmers hauled 
them to their farms as fetilizer.

Dr. E. A. Smith, Melaneon & Co., and 
R. C. Tait have each'just completed the 
erection of buildings for the salting and 
packing of herring. They expect to cure. a 
considerable quantity for the southern 
markets, and if this season's work proves 
successful they will operate on a much 
larger scale next spring.

Val. Landry has leased the store made 
vacant by the dosa n g up of the Shediac 
Mercantile Company’s business, and is hav
ing some necessary alterations inside pre- | ciety in vanotw \yays, as 
para tory to opening a restaurant and show. ^
oyster saloon. - j

Shediac Lodge, of I. O. G. T., at its last 
regular meeting installed the following oifi 
cers for the ensuing quarter, viz.: C. T.,
James Frier; Y. T., Mrs. ‘ Hannah ; secre
tary, Jos. Moore; F. iS., Miss B. Milne ; 
treasurer, Mkw Ï. A. Fisher; chaplain, Jas.
Wilbur; M., Allen Harper; D. M., Miss 
Gretdhen Harper; G., P. McArthur; S.,
Willie Cooper.

A sad fatality occurred recently in the 
lumber woods at Shulee (N. K.), whereby 
Julien Drisdel. a young man belonging to 
Abouskagan, Shediac iiarish. and in the 
employ of Robinson & Wright, lumbermen, 
met death by drowning. His body was re
covered, brought to Joggins, and thence by 
rail to Shediac. Interment took place at 
Aboushagan where a large number of re
latives and friends assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect to one who was 
•looked upon as one of the most promising 

of the eommunitv. Father A.

iWilliam Charles Rose.
On Sunday William Charles Rose died 

at Westfield, aged 74 years. He is survived 
by his wife, one son and one daughter.

Miss Alba M. Harvey!
Miss Alba M. Harvey died Monday at 

the home of her grandfather, J. S. Kier- 
stead, Gondola Point. She had been an 
invalid for some years, and a week ago 
was stricken with pneumonia. Miss Har
vey was thirty-one years of age and a 
member of Gondola Point Baptist dhurch.

There weire three births and three .mar
riages registered in the city last week.

Rev. Mr. Camp will begin his pastorate 
in Leinster street Baptist church early in 
Judy.

S. II. Barker, of the Ben Lomond House, 
who has been quite ill, was reported to be 
improved Sunday.

onies to petition the king for a measure 
of right and justice—a direct voice in the 
councils of the crown—a responsible share 
in directing imperial policy.

Conferences of premiers will not. suffice; 
for they cannot constitutionally represent 
the views of their electors on matters with 
which colonial parliaments are not com
petent to deal. -

An imperial council, consulted but not 
responsible would only accentuate the ano
maly of the existing situation.

For this reform no legislation is needed. 
All that is required is for his majesty to 
be advised in foreign and colonial non- 
domestic affairs, by a /committee of the 
privy (council including colonial membetv.

Such a committee would be an imperial 
cabinet and might consist of the British 
cabinet (for this purpose fixed in number) 
and a defined number of colonial members 
- the advice of the whole would be com

municated to the king by the prime min
ister as is now the case in the United 
Kingdom.

The colonial membens could be selected 
on the nomination of the colonial gover
nors advised by their respective cabinets. 
Each colony would thus have perfect free
dom in respect of the duration of ttye ten
ure of office of its representatives—and al
so of their mode of election.

and Dr. G. F. Mathew. The

:

A Fairville correspondent complain® that 
the street railway lights at the asylum 
comer have not been turned on for three 
weeks. This is the busiest spot on the line 
and passengers have to go it blind through 
the mud, which is exceptionally deep just 

to board the cars, whereas if they 
had a little light they might avoid some 
of the muck.

a philosophical way with 
of the earth, the courseorigin

of life upon it, the characteristics of ani
mals and plants and other related topics.

Judging by the annual report of the 
council the finances of the society are 
flourishing condition and its work has 
been of a varied kind, including lectures 
of various kinds, as well a® original re
search into the natural history and physic
al phenomena of New Brunswick observ
ed by its working members.

The ladies association iha® been quite 
active in promoting the interest of the so- 

their rcpoYt will

now,
C. D. Trueman, of North wharf, has 

purchased from John Johnson his pretty 
gasolene launch.

Oapt. W. Baa ton.
Capt. W. Easton, a well known mariner 

and former resident of this*city, died at 
Clarendon, Charlotte Co. last week. He 
was for many years in the employ of the 
shipping firm of Taylor Bros. About seven
teen years ago he abandoned the active life 
of a sea captain and since then had resid
ed on his farm at Clarendon. He leaves 
his wife, six sons and three daughters, his 
sons residing in the United States.

It is the intention of the New Brunswick 
and P. E. Island Methodist conference to . 
hold a summer school in this city on the . 
same lines as the one held last year. There | 
was a meeting of the committee on ar- r 
rangements yesterday afternoon in Cent en- j 
ary church. There is nothing definite yet 
about the speakers but they will all be 
from the west.

The Bricklayers’ and Masons’ union of 
the city have sent $25 to 'the Masons' 
Union of San Francisco.

Ralph Coleman, formerly in the express 
business in this cdly, but now in the ser
vice of the I. C. R.^ was transferred to 
Montreal Saturday evening.F. W. FRETR.

QUEER RESULT OF 
A NORTH SHORE 

SLANDER SUIT

U. V. Caulfield, of McAdam Junction, 
has been appointed relief agent on this 
division of the C. P. R., in place of John 
B. Bolding, transferred to Revelstdkc (B.

An Imperial Cabinet.
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—The recent war in South Africa, in 
whicli the colÀnisis bore their shares evok
ed a deep and abiding racial and patriotic 
emotion which has proved independent of 
local circumstances.

The time has come for an attempt, to 
bind still closer to the motherland the 
daughter nation/» within our empire. A 
development of our present system of gov
ernment, is rendered tlesirable alike by 
gratitude and policy.

In past times each colony was under 
the complete control of the British par
liament, in which it was not represented ; 
nor had the colonics ~ any legislatures <»C 
their own -their wishes were neglected. A 
wrong ]K>lirv was adopted towards them 
by ministers, upon the selection of whom 
they had no influence whatever. So the 
American colonic® were driven out from 
the empire. In more recent time® an ill- 

attempt -to persevere in sending 
convicts to Tasmania nearly caused the 
federation and los® to the empire of the 
colonies on the mainland of Australia. Now 
a British ministry elected by an insular 
democracy seeks to control the internal 
policy of a colony, which only five years hvt 
ngo was an independent state!

In due time the colonies were granted 
responsible government, and legislature* 
having power to deal with all internal .af
fairs were established. The necessity for 
mutual co-operation led to the policy o 
federation as is exemplified in the Domin 
ion of Canada and the Commonwealth of 
AvstraTia.

His maj?«»ty is king if Canid 1 
New Zealand, Newfound and other plac*s i 
just as well as of ihc United Kingdom, a j

l

Many
People

Shop by Mail

J. W. Lister.
Fredericton, Monday, May 7—(Special) 

-rJ. W. Lister, caretaker of the parlia
ment buildings here, died today, aged 
eighty-seven years. He had been sick 
only a few weeks with paralysis, and to
wards the end he had been unconscious 
for some days.

Deceased was a native of the Island of 
Jersey. He came to New Brunswick 
when twenty-one year® old, and for some 
years he carried on farming at various 
points in the province, including Cold- 
brook, Gagetown and Prince William. He 
ha.i been caretaker of the parliament 
•buildings since 1880, and was a capable and 
trusted official. In private life he was a 
first class çitizen and was much looked up

Mr. Lister’s father was a lieutenant cn 
H. M. 8. Thunderer, which fotight at the 
battle of Trafalgar. One of the old giutJe- 
nur’s most cherished possessions was the 
medal which his father won at the great 
®ea fight.

Mr. Litser married a daughter or the 
late Robert Wetmore, of Gagetown, a * Je
ter of Mrs. D. L. Hanington, and ie sur
vived by six sons and three daughters.

U.)

(Chatham World.) A new drive belt has been secured|for 
use in Cuahiing’® No. 1 mill. It weighs 
1,400 pounds, i® 110 feet long and two feet 
wide. The hides of ninety steers were 
used.

The elander suit before Judge Hanimg- 
ton, at Newcastle, on Wednesday, result
ed in a rather unanticipated verdict. It 
was a Millerton case. J. J. Clarke asked 
that J. W. Vanderbeck be made to pay 
damages for having said to him, im the 
course of a quarrel, “You stole Aunt Tile’s 
money, and you robbed the Forresters.” 
The plaintiff was corroborated by/ John 
Betts, who was present during the quarrel. 
The defendant swore that he did not use 
the words, and was corroborated by lii« 
(two brothds, who were a little distance off 
at the time.

The defendant counter-claimed damages, 
alleging that the plaintiff said to him on 
the same occasion 
arc such a damned thief .that nobody will 
trust vou around here.” This was sworn

At present 'parties in the colonies di
vide on questions within their competence 
(matters solely of domestic concern) and 
it might not suit them to introduce ex
ternal imperial affairs into their party 
polities. They might effect this by select
ing their representatives say by their leg
islatures-—or by direct election.

The result a® regards The predominate 
partner would be beneficial. As now for
eign affairs do not affect party polities in 
the colonies, so, in like (manner but to a 
les® degree, the presence of colonial mem
bers in the imperial cabinet—not going out 
of office at a general election in the 
United Kingdom—would remove foreign 
and colonial affairs out of the strife of 
party polities. Our foreign policy would 
become more uniform, thereby strengthen
ing our position amongst the nations.

Growing states cannot forever remain 
nvciely under the control of the colonial of- 

We are at the parting of the way®. ! 
On 1 lie one hand we can follow the* “Man
chester School” in their policy of L.ais-ev 
faire—a policy of “drift”—a “policy of de
composition;” on the other we may “con
solidate that co-01 >eratkm which renders 
irresistible communities, educated a® our 
own in an equal love of liberty and law.”

In the hope that interest may be aroused 
in this important question these lines arc

Eighteen death® took place dm the city 
last week from the following causes: Sen
ility, two; pneumonia, -three; erysipelas, 
two; pyemia, bronchitis, niorasonu®, apo
plexy, diphtheria, pericarditis, drowning, 
heart disease, heart failure and scarlet 
fever, one each.

The reliable standard of our 
goods and the. greatest value 
for the moneylgive the public 
confidence, 
back if not 
watchwords

A^omJe

andf varied I» 
malordeip 
exchanflHjk 
your service,

We soliqtt 
and grateful] 
ones. /

young men 
LeBlanc conducted the funeral services Word ha® been received from Albert 

Lockhart and family, of Oakland (Cal.), 
formerly of this city. Although Oakland 
was affected by the earthquake, no harm 
befell the Lockhart family, 
hart’s brother-in-law is George Clark, of 
the west side.

hen, n/oney 
tosfie# is our

to

The ttiver Freshet You are a thief; youadvised

Mr. Lock-Indieation# point to a very high liver 
freshet this year. Since Saturday the ,
water at Indiantown has risen filly eigli- I to by Mr. Vanderbeck, who was corrobor 
teen inches, and is still coming up. It a|ed by his two brotihei*, and flatly do
wns said that the water was two feet nlcd by Mr. Clarke, who was corroborated 
higher than at the same time last year, by Mr. Metis.
The sheds on the public wharves below The judge 'instructed the jury to answer 
Nase's, are flooded and in one warehouse these two questions:
a quantity of oats have been destroyed by M ere the words spoken by the defend- 
the water ' ant, as alleged in the declaration; and if

steamboat men report that the freshet 8Ctlle Sff A. A. Wilson received a telegram from 
logs' 'ate still running'* ","1 ' Æin’'SfÆ dSd^tft^d Winncpeg Sunday conveying the sad in-

Preparations arc being hurried forward « £ what damages did the defendant sus- ̂ ^Id chüd 0^ ChILtipher C

for landing passenger® from the river * , nett in Winnipeg. The cause of death was
steamers, as the wharves are pretty well Jhe jury answered both questions by, j following on an attack of
flooded and the ways already erected are “Yes, *1. after coming into court tljffe J”™?* c‘ b 8 
being extended; At the Waring wharf to ascertain how such a vejfct ^Luiy St. John friends of Mr. and Mrs.
the plank way from the Elaine and ' ''°uld affect the costs, the jury csi»it]y j Rurnett win regret to bear the newg> for 
Hampton is being carried nearly to Bridge ; desiring that each party be reqnj»d to waK particularly bright and prom-

i pay Ills own costs. There is, jewever, ;. 1
The log drive has reached Hampstead eomc difference of legal opinimZon this : n'ettg WM ako sick

and will likely arrive here by Thursday; M ; well and is highly popular in his pastorate
and rafts arc still being taken to Millidgc '*'• Murray represented plaintiff un t|le praine city.

and Mr. Butler the defenda

te syck — a. long 
(peiAiceyr filling 
l^heXamilege of 

amOTme—all at

Prof. E. A. Wicker, formerly of 6t. 
Stephen’s church here, but now of San 
Anselmo (Cal.), has decided to stand by 
the seminary, which lost half its endow
ment in the recent earthquake. Prof. 
Wicker bird accepted a call to a rich 
church in the east.

Lealy Burnett. \
iew customers 
remember old

1

Registrar John B. Jones has received 
from Cambridgeport (Ma<»®.), a request for 
information regarding relatives of Charles 
Creed, who was born in England or St. 
John in 1852, and married Mary Gipson 
here on Oct. 12, 1855. The letter sets forth 
that Creed Was the sen of Charles and 
Elizabeth Creed, and was a carpenter.

Xiistralia. '"ritten \ry
A PRIVATE CITIZEN 

B:iv:swater, London W., April 24, 1906 Let us hear from you

Francis Sr
Vaughan-

19 KING STREET
St John, N. B.

COW-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS The telegram added that Mrs. Bur- 
Rev. Mr. Burnett is

street
Carleton Union Masonic Lodge Thursday 

night presented to Past Master Uriah 
Drake a past master’® jewel. Worshipful 
Master Rev. G. F. Scovil made the presen
tation and said Mr. Drake had been con
nected with the lodge more than fifty 
year®. Jarvis Wilson, the oldest member

civt s the result of t h.e second period of thirty days at St. Armand 
age yield of milk and butter fat. per row Is given, as well as the con- 
butter fal between the best and poorest cow in each herd

The table below 
(Que.i The aver 
trust In yield of

ville
The Lillie Glacier arrived at Millidgc- 

ville Sunday, with a raft of about 9.000 
Hie Lillie

Robert Sullivan.

CAST i Robert Sullivan, an old and e®teemed 
resident of the city, passed away Sunday 
morning at his residence, 248 Water- 

| loo street. For many years he was in the 
; (ferry service, and he was also a long time ; 
on the police force.

Deceased wa® born seventy years ago in j 
Brandon (Ire), and during youth served 

- W2th the Royal Irieh Constabulary
half century ago lie came to this city, and 

policeman here.

IAST. ARMANI) (tjUE.) 

Thirty Days'*Ending April si, 18(16
lor local operators 
started again up river and will 

Hie Admiral, has leftlikely return today
Fredericton with a rail from Springhill. 
and may lie here today The lumber is all | ||Q KlflO 
for local millmcn.

,nts andrChildren.ForIpgh'St Amount of 
Fut per Cow.

Fat lb. M IK lb. Test. Fat lb 
2S.1 
-4.2 
21.«

Lowest Amount of 
Fat per Cow 

Milk ib. Test. Fat lb. CHLORODYNEHav/Always Bought Dr. J. Collis 
Browne’s

Average l"No. of”Daii y T.hMilk Ib.No to s,4.1:.s id:.18.1t.i4:il1 11.34.:$ 4L Bears the 
Signature of

177 11.7Hi in S4.0
17.0

17 ?.'« i APOHAQUI HOUSE
BURNED SATURDAY

2lo4 At:iss THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE4.2 400‘St. f> 
Lîl. S•V.s 7.3

11.2
17.4»

71' 4 i:.o17717:10 .0it). for seventeen years was a

c t imhmi Til FfllTI I Ll UUIIUnll I U Lull for twenty years at that occupation, until
a couple of yars ago, when he met' with

CHATHAM COMMERCALir&re&s:srst-wUlini imill uummuiiuinu h l bccn jn fadillK ju,ajth. Deceased,
wilicise wife i® dead, i® survived l)\* 
three daughters and two son®. The daugh-

13. »4::i IU l.i4 4"o E
◄

23.24.11. 9 Asthma 
l Bronchitis

12

I
S. I7.'.)17.0 

VJ. I • Colds j 
Coughs $
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE
CHLORODYNE

4SI.14i: sLM.ft liH)717 The very heavy rain of 
has made a high freshet 

• mill-stream drive of 
I. Mr Au ley within the

is out of danger. She 
•gual operation on Thurs- 
MeAllistcv and Murray are

14 Apohaqui, May 
Sunday and tod; 
which will put 
Joms. Bros, and

Mrs. Kd. Whit 
underwent a sur 
day last. Drs.

I in attendance.
Mrs. J. A. Sinnott is very much improved 

1 in health.
The home of G. Jtssinghouse was burned 

with all its contents on, Saturday about V

l:720

m
7 4.1111(111is10 "t ht E1,1 m4.114> 11 221.711.24< 1.3

18 •21 . I!*. 1:i;.s-'4 I 4.1 12.!»:i;. l4r.i.-i 
10.ll 
id. i

17 Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm In Diarrhcea, and Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsyf 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

4.1 i:is14. 2 4.1 l . 120.4ID 4 22"4.1 .!'737
The editorship of the Chatham Com ,

f mvrvial will soon bv taken over by Fred- tens are Mi®ses Mary, Annie and Alice, i
erivk K.Jordan of t-liq Sun rejiortvrial staff, j residing at home. The sons are Robert,

* i Mr. Jordan, who j® à graduate of the Uni- of the J. C. R. service, and John, of Lynn !
and Mrs. William Nell, of Norton, vcivûty of New Brunswick^ expect® to ; (Mass.)

\V(dnrsdah0VistVi8lt al thC °n | sever.’ his euemection wiUh the Sun thie
Mrs. Thomas Burgess is out again after j evening and in the e<»uive of th<? next few 

hrr srvere illness. d,i\ > will leave tor Chatham.
lie Uiw been engaged in newspaper work „ , , .

; in this eitv for a roupie-of years and he'! will he a feature at the eommg exh.bt- ,
, , leaves well ciuipped for his reep«wiMli. ' »><m "'ill bn entirely new here. One of |

THAN LAST YEAR ties. He is .. olever writer and capable'these will be an airship that wil make, AnAHVlUF Is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 

The winter port busing has by far nervs gatherer and m Uw hwa 1 j | CHLÜKÜÜYNt Cout, Cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, &C.
let ! ! paid" «qieeiol attention to sporting nens. | There will be an opportunity for St. John j Always ask for ‘Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spnriou.
27.5 1 *>' W..AWM.tl0. »(; l'unuuil amt l welt » , , |vw ,hk vitv will u> take a trip, a tee being, charged. Ihtà compounds or imitations. The genuine hears the words Dr. J. Collis Browne!

"!0,r re‘"™“ “* ** n ^vrv s Cis^ has proved a great attraction at other j Chlorodyne” on tl - Government stamp of each battle
' j toms house which amount to over £«.- ,. I»» t'ir> “laree fairs. Another new feature will be'

(KSMKK) with the steanmr Wyniuh.tes v----------- "•■ V ~ .-------“. , j ,he Imperial Cruards' Band, composed of
cargo to he added. 1 he Wyna,lotte su e, , \ pM.uon ,s being circulated in the >This w made a great hit whev-
lor South Africa Saturday. Assuming tli.it Xyrt!, End asking the common council to | ovel. it ]uw been. Then the automobile I

var^i will ulxuint to oycr ^ j takP action to improve the condition of si10W pr0mievS to be one of the hest held I
I will make the export® nearly ten million i n j , 1
f dullav® ahead ol hist ®ea®pn® budines®. Military l\oad. n

IS.7Average. .252
Dairy Cpmmissiuinr’s

4!)2 Office, Ottawa. April 10 ";.

AN ONTARIO KKCOltD

renewing table gives the resal. «^«rw ^ J Mr

yield of fat from the best and poorest cow in ,
The

In g in connection with l hi 
age yield per cow is given. 
Ouch herd :

ta well as tin Exhibition Attractions.i
\t least, some of the attractions thatNORTH OXFORD (ONT.) COW TESTING ASSOCIATION

Ti at For Thir y Days Ending April 21st.

Highest Amount cf 
Fat per Cow.

Milk lb. Test. Fat 4b.
10*20

TEN MILLION MORE!!)<».

Ixiwest Amount of
Fat per ( ow.

Milk lb. Test. Fat lb
Avi rase per Vow.

Fat 1
INo. of 

Vows.
Dairy

No. r. sMilk lb.
!»: 0

2.7
5!). 7 
52.221»•l"4 4!'7*2 I I1" 19.S

20.1
112
31.7
12.2

!) *;r
s: •

61is Sold in Bottles. Prices in England I/I yi, 2/9, and 4/6 Eachn 2.7I1"i: 1 isI H1 1 10. S!)1 Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottleit 4•7.S til _1.1•J I ' ».725 1 I." thiI Sole Manufacturer*. J. T. DAVENrORT, Limited. LONDON
- LYMAN BR,?S. A CO..

IS1Hi 11.71.2LbU0.11IS • Toronto utAWholesale Agents
27.2?ngc.. 8) 
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dvr

Da! Office. Ottawa. April 10'iiVommisaiuuvr's
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